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Enrollment's
Up 2 Percent

I briefs

Winter semester enrolhnent here at
Western totals 19,370,which is up 382
students or 2.01 percent over a year
ago, according to Registrar Dennis
Boyle.
A breakdown of the new total is as
follows:
freshmen,
3,649;
sophomores, 3,756; juniors, 4,031;
seniors, 4,385; graduate students,
3,341;and unclassified, 208.There are
9,372 females and 9,998 males
enrolled.
Western's winter semester classes
began January 3. The semester
recess is March 3 through March 9.
Commencement is 2 p.m. Saturday,
April 19..

President Jolm T. Bernhard's next
"Open Office Hours" session will be
held from 2:30-4:30 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 31, in his third floor office of the
Seibert Administration Building.
Interested faculty, staff and students
are invited; no appointments are
required.
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Do you detest 'shovelingsnow? Why
not let someone else do it for you? A
new snow removal service formed by
the Student Employment Referral
Service can shovel your walk, porch
or driveway. Call 383-8133,and the
S.E.R.S. will arrange to have a
student do your job. Take the hard
work out of winter-call the student
Employment Referral Service.

Giving Fund
Law Extended

Visiting Scholars
Program Expanded

NEW A.S.G. OFFICERS-Western's new Associated Student Government
(ASG) officers elected for the 1980terms took office Tuesday night, Jan. 15,in
An expansion of the University's ceremonies here in the student Center. They are: (seated) Eric 1..Vaughan, a
Visiting Scholars Program,
as Rochester sophomore, ASG president; and (standing L to R) vice presidents
propo ed by President John T. Bern- Angelo Maderakis, Kalamazoo senior; Cynthia Jusczyk, Walled Lake senior;
hard, is being considered by the and Cathy Schuh, Lombard, m., sophomore. Also present at Tuesday night's
existing coordinating committee,
ceremony were Kalamazoo Mayor Edward Annen, State Rep. Mary Brown of
which is chaired by Dr. James J.
Kalamazoo, and Kalamazoo Township Supervisor William Thompson. ASG
Bosco, professor of education and will hold a special meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 17, in the Kiva Room,
professional
development
and Faunce Student Services Bunding; WMU students are urged to attend. The
director of the Center for Educational organization is intended to develop student leadership skills and vocational
Research.
tra1ning, wbne serving the campus and community.
(WMUNewsphoto)
The name of the extended program
will be the WMU Foundation
Fellowship; it is intended to attract
Mrs. Mitchell's Funeral
world-renowned persons to the
Film Series
Services Friday
campus, Bosco explained. He indicated that his committee is drafting
Begins Wednesday
Funeral services for Mrs. Barbara
a program statement and application J. Mitchell, wife of WMU's former
"The Mrican Queen," the noted
procedures. He encourages input and executive vice president, Dr. Stephen
queries from. interested faculty R. Mitchell, will be held at 10 a.m. movie featuring the late Humphrey
members.
(Hawaii time) Friday, Jan. 18,at the Bogart and Katherine Hepburn, will
Dodo Mortuary, Hilo, Hawaii. She kick off the Wednesday University
died very suddenly January 11thof an Film Series on Jan. 23,one of 10films
Death of Steel
scheduled here during the winter
apparent heart attack in their home.
Industry Discussed
The family has asked that, in lieu of semester.
All movies in the series will be
flowers, contributions be made to the
The attempt by business to prevent Heart Fund in her memory. Checks shown'on the scheduled dates at noon
teclmological innovation is resulting should be made payable to the in 2302Sangren Hall and also at 4:15,7
in a slow, painful death for the Michigan Heart Fund and sent to: and 9:15 p.m. in 2750Knauss Hall.
American steel industry, according to Michigan Heart Fund, 134 W. Admission is free to WMUstudents,
Roy Klein, WMUassociate professor South St., Kalamazoo
49007; faculty, staff and their guests.
ofmechanical engineering.
Other movies and their dates to be
acknowledgements of the tax
He will speak on the subject at 3 deductible gift will then be sent to shown are: "The Leopard" (Italy) on
p.m. Friday, Jan. 18, in WMU's both the family and the donor.
Jan. 30; "The Great Northfield,
Honors College lounge, Hillside West
In addition to her husband, sur- Minnesota Raid" on Feb. 6; "Before
Building, during a free, public vivors include her parents, Mr. and the Revolution" (Italy) on Feb. 13;
discussion on "The Death of the Mrs. Stamper of Muskegon; two "Alfredo! Alfredo!" (Italy) on Feb.
American steel Industry: The Victory daughters, Sharon of Seattle, Wash., m; "Night of the Living Dead" on
of Business Over Teclmology."
and Laura of Ann Arbor; and one son, Feb. 'Zl; "Shadows of Forgotten
Klein predicts that the next Stephen L., also of AnnArbor.
Ancestors" (Russia) on March 12;
economic casualty in this country will
"Le Ronde" (France) on March 19;
Math Talk Today
be the Youngstown, Ohio, area steel
"The Bitter Tears of Petra VonKant"
industry, historically one of the
Dr. Joseph T. Buckley, WMU (Germany) on March 26; and "Fat
world's
most important
steel associate professor of mathematics, City" on April 2.
producing regions. An informal will speak on "Characteristic
For more information, contact the
question-and-answer period will Subgroups of Cartesian Powers" at a communication arts and sciences
follow his talk. The program is free, public mathematics colloquium (CAS) department or Dr. Barry
sponsored by the University's Honors at 4:10 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 17,in the Sherman, CASassistant professor, at
383-4035.
College.
Mathematics Commons Room~

u.

A Michigan law, which would have
expired this year, has been extended
to 1982. Public Act 199 allows individuals to claim credits against
their income tax up to 50 percent of
the money they have contributed to
non-profit
corporations,
funds,
foundations, trusts or associations
operated for the benefit of institutions
of higher education. The credit cannot
exceed 20 percent of a taxpayer's
income tax liability or $100($200if a
joint return is filed), whichever is'
less.
Michigan colleges and universities
have benefitted greatly by the credit
program and therefore did not wish to
see it phased out in 1980, said Dr.
Robert W. Hannah, vice president for
governmental relations. Through the
combined efforts of Michigan's higher
education institutions this law (XB
4492)has been extended to 1982.
The Michigan legislature has also
added a reporting requirement to
enable legislators to know where
funds are generated and how these
funds are being spent. The Bill was
approved by the House and the Senate
and has been signed by the Governor.
Many schools depend a great deal
upon alumni organizations and other
groups that lend valuable aid to
worthwhile projects, said Hannah.
This support is worth many times the
four million dollars a year the system
costs the state in the short ron.
Michigan colleges and universities
believe the credits have kept public
interest in colleges at a high level,
especially among contributors of
small amounts, he concluded.

Board of Trustees
Meeting Friday

Western's Board of Trustees will
elect officers and appoint committees
here at its regular meeting at 9:30
a.m. Friday, Jan. 18,in the University
Student Center.
Personnel, gift and grant reports,
are items included on the tentative
agenda for the monthly meeting.
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Gov. Milliken To Keynote
Symposium Here on Campus
Michigan Gov. William G. Milliken
will be keynote speaker at 2 p.m.
TuesdaYl March 25, in the opening
session of a three-day, public symposium organized here by Western's
Institute of Government and Politics
(IGP), a division ofthe department of
political science. The symposium
theme: "America in Crisis: The
Kalamazoo Dimension."
Milliken will be among some 30
speakers, including 12 from government and business and 18from WMU.
Western participants will include
President John T. Bernhard, whowill
give the inaugural address, introduce
Milliken, and chair the first symposium panel.
Chairmen from Western in other
panels will be WMU Trustees Dr.
Julius Franks, Jr., of Grand Rapids
and Fred W.Adams of Grosse Pointe;
Dr. A. Bruce Clarke, dean, Collegeof
Arts and Sciences; Dr. Philip
Denenfeld, acting vice president for
academic affairs; and Dr. Jack C.
Plano, chairman, political science
department.
Area speakers will include Edward
Annen, Jr., and Robert C. Bobb,
Kalamazoo mayor and city manager,
respectively;
Daniel
Ryan,
Kalamazoo Gazette editor, Lawrence
Hoff, vice president, Upjohn Co.; and
James Gregart, Kalamazoo County
prosecutor.
In the opening session at 2 p.m.
March 25,Annenwill speak on "Social
Attitudes and Self-Perceptions in
Kalamazoo," and Bobb on "Social
Relationships in Kalamazoo." Session
discussants will be Richard Wright,
United
Way-AFL/CIO
labor
representative, and Lester Long,
Kalamazoo Countycommissioner.
At 7:30 p.m. March 25, WMU
professors Dr. -Paul Maier, history
department, will speak on "Religion
and the Challenge of the 1900's,"and
Dr. Joseph Ellin, philosophy
department,
on "Contemporary
Ethics and Traditional Values."
Gregart will deliver a paper entitled
"Crime and Punishment." Dr.
William Ritchie, WMU political
science professor, will be the
discussant and Denenfeld will chair
the session.
At 9:30 a.m. March 26, papers will
be given by Dr. Chester Rogers, chief
administrative assistant to Michigan
Third District Congressman Howard
Wolpe, on "The Limits of Government," and Dan Ryan on "Government and Public Confidence." Dr.
Peter Kobrak, director, WMUCenter
for Public Administration, will be the

discussant and Plano will be chair- p.m. March 25 meeting, which is in
3750Knauss.
man.
Reaching out beyondthe confines of
Three WMU professors will be
featured in the 2 p.m. March 26 the classroom into the international
session, chaired by Clarke. Session arena is just one goal of IGP, Ziring
speakers are Dr. Roy Olton on "The said. He described IGP's principal
as "expanding
the
Conundrum of Foreign Policy," and activities
Dr. Claude Phillips, Jr., both political educational experience of graduate
science department members, on and undergraduate majors and
"Americans and Third World minors in political science here at
Peoples"; and Dr. SherwoodCordier, WMU, promoting original research,
history department, on "National providing specialized services to
WMU and the community, and conSecurity Dilemmas."
At 9:30 a.m. March 27, Dr. vening conferences, seminars and
Raymond Zelder, chairman, WMU symposia." .
IGP also is intended to serve the
economics department, will speak on
science
department
"Inflation and the Consumer," and political
Thomas Welch, executive vice professional staff in their varied
of specialization.
The
president,
Kalamazoo
County fields
Chamber of Commerce, will examine broadened perspectives of the
"Private Sector Optimism and department through IGP is evidenced
Pessimism in Kalamazoo." The by noted speakers who talked here
discussant will be Lawrence Hoff, this fall on such topics as Iran,
vice president,
Upjohn Co., Czechoslovakia, Britain, Yl 1slavia
Kalamazoo; Trustee Franks will and Eastern Europe. IGP ••::0 is
sponsoring a Public Policy Seminar
chair the panel.
The final session at 2 p.m. March 27 series during the winter semester,
will include papers by Dr. Robert previously announced.
Ziring, a WMU political science
Kaufman, director, WMU Center for
Environmental
Studies,
on professor, has been here since 1967.
"Economic Growth and Environ- IGP associate directors are Phillips,'
mental Concerns"; Dr. Myron Ross, at WMUsince 1957,and Ritchie, here
WMU economics professor, on "The since 1964.
Economy
and
Government
Regulation"; and Dr. James MatMail Reminder
thews, chairman, department of
All mail, including inter-campus, is
mechanical engineering, on "Energy
Dilemmas." Dr. Kenneth Dahlberg, sorted by department.
Mail that has the department adWMUassociate professor of political
science, will be the discussant and dress is sorted and sent directly to
that department. Mail without
Trustee Adams will be chairman.
The symposium will be sponsored department affiliation on it has to be
by Western's new Institute of researched and is processed as time
Government and Politics (IGP). IGP allows.
director, Dr. Lawrence Ziring, noted
To assure prompt delivery, please
that IGP is planning to publish the use the department name in your
conference proceedings. All sessions mailing address where you want to
8!'~in 2750Knauss,_exc~pt the _7:_~_receive your mail.

Western News
Western News (USPS 362·210)is published by the
Information Services Office, 3020 Administration
Building, 1921W. Michigan Ave., Western Michigan
University on Thursdays during the fall and winter
semesters, except during examination and vacation
periods.
Second class postage Is paid at Kalamazoo,
Michigan ~9008.
It was established by the University's Information
Services Office to disseminate news to the entire
University community. It is distributed free to
faculty, staff, emeriti, members of the W.M.U.
Parents Association and friends of Western
Michigan University, and students may pick up
copiesat several on·campus locations.
Items to be considered lor publlc-tlon should be
subml"ed by noon Monday to the Information
Services Office, 3020 Administration
Building,
telephone 313""1. Martin R. (Joe) Gagle, Olrector;
,and Patricia M. Coyle, Associate Director.

CONGRATULATIONS-Newjudge of the U.S. District Court for the Western
DIstrict of Michigan, Richard EDBlen (L) was congratulated by WMU
President John ~. Bernhard during a ceremony Tuesday, Jan. 15, in which
Enslen was presented with a framed front page story of the Kalamazoo
GazeUe issue of last March which told of his nomination for the post. EDBlen
was sworn in Jan. ~, followinga November appointment by President Jimmy
Carter and subsequent U. S. Senate confirmation. Enslen attended WMUfor
several years unUll955when he entered WayneState University Law School.
(WMUNewsphoto)

'Bureaucratic
Power'Talk
Wednesday

The senior consultant to the
Canadian prime minister during 197079, Dr. Albert A. Breton, will present
a free,
public
lecture
on
"Bureaucratic Power" at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 23, here in 3770
Knauss Hall.
He is currently
professor of economics at the University of Toronto,
where he has
taught since 1970.
Breton also has
been a member of
the faculty at University of MonBreton
treal,
Carleton
University at Ottawa, and the Catholic University of Louvain, Belgium.
In addition, he has served as
visiting professor of Canadian studies
at Harvard University during 1969-70,
was a lecturer in economics at the
London, England,
School of
Economics in 1966~7,and assistant
professor of economics at the
University of Montreal, 1957~5.
Among the many books Breton has
written are "The Economic Constitution ofFederal States" (1978)and
"The
Economic
Theory
of
Representative Government" (1974).
He is a graduate ofthe University of
Manitoba and has a Ph.D. degree
from Columbia University. Breton's
lecture is sponsored jointly by the
WMUeconomics department and the
Collegeof Arts and Sciences.
At 3 p.m. in 3760Knauss Hall, he
will discuss "Unsettled Questions in
the Theory of Federalism" for
faculty, graduate students and undergraduates who are majoring in
economics.

Japanese Scholarship
Information Available
Japan's Keio University, located in
Tokyo, is again offering some WMU
student an $8,000scholarship for the
period from September, 1980,through
July, 1981.
Intended primarily for the intensive
study of the Japanese language, it is
part of an educational exchange
arrangement between WMU and
Keio. The scholarship provides for
tuition, examination and admission
fees, room and board, books and
supplies.
Cost of travel to and from Japan, as
well as other incidental expenses
must be paid by the student, according to Eleanor Krawutschke,
Foreign Study ~rdinator.
Applications
are
currently
available in her office, 2112Faunce
Student Services Building. Deadline
for returning completed applications
is Friday, Feb. 22.The winner will be
selected by a committee of six WMU
faculty members. Both a written
application and an interview are part
of the selection process, Krawutschke
noted.

Instant Information Line

Ot 383·B153
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UT Presents
Albee Comedy

Production director Daniel J.
Fleischhacker has announced the cast
and production staff for the upcoming
University Theater production of
Edward Albee's "Everything in the
Garden" here in the Laura V. Shaw
Theater.
Albee's comedy/drama will open
Wednesday, Jan. 30, playing through
Saturday, Feb. 2, at 8 p.m. and on
Sunday, Feb. 3, at 3 p.m.
Adapted from a play by English
playwright
Giles
Cooper,
"Everything in the Garden" is a
rather satirical look at the sexual and
economic immorality of modern
suburban life.
Cast as Richard is Robin J. Nuyen,
Kalamazoo senior. Jenny will be
played by Rebecca Wilson,Rochester
freshman. Mrs. Toothe will be portrayed by Michelle Jill Weinstock,
West Bloomfieldfreshman.
Albee uses a narrator who steps in
and out of the play, commenting on
the action. The narrator, familyfriend Jack, will be played by David
Perrine, Flint junior. Richard's and
Jenny's son, Roger, will be played by
C.Kevin Zeese, Rochester freshman.
The suburban couples sharing the
neighborhoodwith Richard and Jenny
will be played by Mark E. Cummings,
Kalamazoo senior, as Gilbert; Kathie
McClanaghan,
Port
Huron
sophomore, as Cynthia; Bob Miller,
Clawson senior, as Chuck; Rachel
Minar, Kalamazoo freshman, as
Beryl;' James Schroeder, Buchanan
sophomore, as Perry; and Leslie Ann
Whitton, St. Joseph sophomore, as
Louise.
Assisting director Fleischhacker
are Michelle J. Lindemann, St.
Joseph junior, and Roseann C.
Seehaver, Clawson junior. The set
design Is by Greg D. Roehrick. 'The
costume design is by Ric Rice.
Tickets are $3and available from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 10a.m. to 9
p.m. performance days, at the Shaw
Theater
ticket
office. Friday
evening's performance is sold-out
with limited seating remaining for the
Thursday
and Saturday
performances. Call 383-1760for reservations and information.
Anti-War Demonstration
Photos Exhibited Here
An exhibition of nearly 20black and
white photographs of anti-war rallies
in Kalamazoo' and Lansing will be
shown here in the Space Gallery
corridor cases, Knauss Hall from
January 14-31.
The exhibition is entitled "Protests
of a Decade Ago: Photographs of
Anti-War Demonstrations."
The
photographs were taken by David
Sadler of Kalamazoo in October, 1969,
and in April, 1970.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
weekdays.
Policy Board Mee~s
The policy board of the Western
Michigan University/Battle Creek
Public Schools Teacher Corps
Program '79 will meet from 9-11a.m.
Friday, Jan. 18, here in the Dean's
Conference Room, Sangren Hall. This
meeting is open to the public.

Amazing Kreskin
Returns Jan. 30
Western's Student Entertainment
Committee is sponsoring the return of
the famous mentalist, The Amazing
Kreskin, to Miller Auditorium at 8
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 30.
Tickets are priced at $2.50for WMU
students and $4.00 for the general
public.
Kreskin is a "scientific investigator" of the power of suggestion
and various areas of E.S.P. He
believes that hypnosis is a "well
meant delusion." To back up his
claim, Kreskin has a standing $25,000
challenge to the first hypnotist,
physician or psychologist who can
TONY DENNETr will be appearing conclusively prove under scientific
here on campus at Miller Auditorium conditions the existence of a specific
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 29, as part of hypnotic trance, state, or condition.
the Patron's Choice Series Act Two.
Tickets have been selling at a rapid
Issue Foreign
pace; all Zone One $10.00 tickets have
been sold out, and a limited number of
Employment Guide
Zone Two $8.50 and Zone Three $6.00
Uckets remain available.
Helpfultips to aid WMUseniors and
graduates find jobs abroad are
Author's Luncheon packed into the newly-released free
publication, "Guide to Employment
Honors Weaver
in Foreign Countries," issued by
Placement
Services
Dr. Donald Weaver, director of the University
(UPS) here.
WMU Center for Community
Prepared by Western's Anne
Leadership Training, was honored at
Nelson,
assistant
director
an author's noon luncheon held
(educational) of UPS, in collaboration
Thursday, Jan. 3, in Kalamazoo.
In collaboration with Dr. Donna with Eleanor Krawutschke, coorSchmitt, director of the Center for dinator, Foreign Study Services, the
Community Education at Eastern guide tells how to find positions in
Michigan University, he edited a book private industries and government,
entitled "Leadership for Community as well as internships and teaching
Empowerment," published recently jobs. It also includes information
by Pendell Publishing Co., Midland. sources for students who are looking
Fifteen former students of Weaver for sununer jobs abroad.
Nelson pointed out that the
contributed to the preparation of the
manuscript which will be used in publication does not list job openings.
graduate level courses and seminars "It is for those WMUgraduates who
in colleges and universities preparing want to explore employment opportunities in other countries," she
community leaders.
In reviewing it, Dr. William said. She added that in most cases,
Grimshaw, program analyst and the employers are American comcommunications officer for the past panies, and the teaching jobs are in
six years with the Charles S. Mott schools for American dependents
Foundation, Flint, said, "The book living abroad.
Under the listing for teaching jobs
provides a fresh overview of the
concept of community education in English-speaking countries, the
today. It offers advanced students, pamphlet points out that Australia
practitioners and scholars both the has stopped recruiting teachers in the
theoretical
and practical
un- United States because of a current
derpinnings of leadership for com- surplus of their own teachers. The
munity education as we enter the same section includes a list of
publications available in WMU's
80's."
The 26o-pagevolume sells for $12.95 Educational Resources Center, the
and is on sale at WMU's Campus UPS or Foreign Study Services offices.
Bookstore.
Other sections in the guide include
where
to look up information about
Thompson To Discuss
overseas jobs with American inTownships Wednesday
dustries and the U.S. government.
"Townships: Keeping Government Placement Services has issued a
Close to the People" is the topic of a similar publication in previous years,
free, public lecture at 3:15 p.m. but it dealt with jobs in foreign
Wednesday, Jan. 23, here in 3020 schoolsonly.
Friedmann Hall to be given by Dr.
William Thompson, Kalamazoo
Piano Recital Sunday
Township supervisor. An associate
professor ofpolitical science at WMU,
Pianist Carol Perry, a senior from
he is on a two-year leave from Marshall, will perform three Debussy
Western to serve in his elected preludes, a Chopin scherzo and a
township office.
Mozart sonata in a free, public recital
His talk is sponsored by the at 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20, in Oakland
Institute for Government and Politics Recital Hall. She also will perform
and the political science department Rachmaninoff's "Suite for Two
here. It is the first in a series of four Pianos"
(Opus 17),with Gary
lectures they will present; others are Weidenaar, a WMUsenior from East
on Feb. 20,March 19and April 2 at the Lansing. She is a student of WMU
same time and location.
music professor Phyllis Rappeport.

Job Club
Organized
"Many people find they are unsuccessful in looking for jobs when
they must do it all alone," says
Carolyn Wilson~arrison, placement
counselor in the University's
Placement Services.
"It's easier with a support group,"
she observed recently. She thinks the
answer may be a Job Club, a group of
10-15 WMU ·seniors and/or alumni
who want to be winners in the employment race, and would appreciate
the support of others while they are
doing it.
Wilson~arrison and Merle Lau,
also a WMU placement counselor,
have organized a Job Club on campus
which will meet from 3-4:30 p.m.
Thursdays, Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29;
and March 14, 21, and 28 in the
Ellsworth Hall conference room. No
meeting is scheduled for March 7
when Western takes a mid-semester
recess for a week.
Membership in the Job Club is free.
WMUseniors and alurrmi who sign up
for it will be expected to attend all
meetings, according to WilsonGarrison. Atthe weekly sessions, they
will learn a step-by-step system that
has proven successful in looking for
jobs, design a personalized plan of
action using the system, and give one
another group support as individually
they carry out their plans.
Due to the limited size of the group,
those interested are urged to call
WMU Placement
Services-3831710-at their earliest convenience.

Edward Albee
Visits Campus
Tickets to Edward Albee's public,
lecture at 3:30p.m. Friday, Feb. 1, in
the Laura V. Shaw Theater are
available now to University Theater
season subscribers and organizations
sponsoring the Albee residency.
Tickets for the general public will
be available beginning Monday, Jan.
21.
Albee, Pulitzer-prize
winning
playwright, will be here on campus
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 1-2.
During his residency, he will offer a
lecture on the state of American
theater, its problems, strengths and
future, entitled "The Playwright
versus The Theater,", and he will
conduct seminars with theater and
English students on creative writing
and acting/directing. In addition, he
will attend the Friday evening performance of the University Theater's
production of his comedy/drama
"Everything in the Garden."
'
There is no admission fee for the
lecture, but due to the limited seating
in the Shaw Theater, tickets will be
required.
The Edward Albee residency is
sponsored by the department of
theatre, the College of Fine Arts, the
department of 'English, the Honors
College, and the Visiting Scholars
Program. For ticket information and
reservations, call the Shaw Theater
ticket officeat 383-1760.
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P(!)LICY 5TATElVENr:

UDiverslty ClosiDgPolley
Policy and procedures guide for the suspension of University operations
due to weather conditions, physical damage or other emergency conditions
that prevent normal operations:
The decision to close all or part of the University for reasons of weather,
building conditions or disruptive actions, will be made only by the President or
his designate. The President's Office and the University Personnel Department will be the coordinating offices for handling details and questions dealing
with this policy.
In cases of complete or near complete shut-down, local news media will
usually be used for notification purposes. If only selective operations are involved, or if the closing occurs after the beginning of the work day, each of any
affected departments will be individually notified. The lack of specific
notification to the contrary should be interpreted to mean that normal
operations are to be maintained.
Specific cases and varying conditions or circumstances may require
special action or decisions. However, some basic policy statements regarding
close-down decisions are presented in this statement in an effort to provide as
much understanding and communication as is possible on these matters.
1. In the absence of notification to the contrary, all normal operations will
continue as scheduled. If there is any doubt as to whether the University will be
in operation, a message will be available on ~171,
WMUK or WIDR. Closing
announcements will be on these same sources as well as the general public
media.
2. In the event that emergency conditions are so severe that on-campus
cluses must be cancelled, the University will close except for essential services.
3. The Dean of Continuing Education is authorized to cancel off-campus
classes in accordance with policy established by that office.
4. Essential services will be maintained during a period in which the University is closed. These include:
a. Food Services-consolidation may be required.
b. University Information Center
c. Grounds-for snow removal.
d. Police
e. Libraries
f. Recreational Facilities-e.g.,
Gary Center, University Student Center,
Recreation Building
g. University Health Center
5. When a decision is made to close the University, the following notification steps should be taken:
a. President
(1) Notify Information Services
(2) Notify Vice President for Academic Affairs
(3) Notify Vice President for Finance
(4) Notify Vice President for Student Services
(5) Notify Vice President for Governmental Relations
(6) Notify secretary of Board of Trustees
b. Information Services
(1) Notify Information Center
(2) Notify area media
c. Vice President for Academic Affairs
(1) Notify Academic Deans
(2) Notify other major academic units
(3) Notify Library
d. Academic Deans
(1) Notify Departmental Chairpersons
e. Vice President for Finance
(1) Notify major unit heads
f. Vice President for Student Services
(1) Notify major unit heads
g. Vice President for Governmental Relations
(1) Notify major unit heads
h. Secretary of Board of Trustees
(1) Notify Trustees
(2) Notify major unit heads
6. In order to protect unavoidable income losses to employees, whenever
the "University is closed" all faculty and staff not required for essential
operations during the period of closing will be excused from work and be paid
as though the period of closing were a holiday.
However, it is the University's sole judgment as to who is required to work
and who is not. Whenever the University is closed from normal operations,
employees will fall into several groups for the purpose of determining pay.
a. Employees who are required to work to continue essential services will
be paid for the time worked in the same manner as though the period of closing
were a holiday. Thus, they will receive holiday pay plus time and a half.
b. Employees who report for their regular work period prior to the announcement of closing, but who are not required to maintain essential services,
will be released from their work station by their supervisor at the effective
time of closing and will be paid for the balance of their work period as though it
were a holiday.
c. Employees who, for whatever reason, are unable to report for their regular work period prior to the announcement of closing may use Annual Leave
for the time from the beginning of their regular work period to the effective
time of closing, without the requirement of prior approval for Annual Leave.
They will be paid for the balance of their work period as though it were a
holiday.

Irish Rovers
Open Patron's
Choice Series
The Irish Rovers open the Patron's
Choice Act II Series here at 8 p.m.
Saturday,
Jan.
~,
in Miller
Auditorium.
Audience involvement seems to be
the key to their highly successful
concert appearances. They draw on
the music of the world as well as from
their own rich Irish heritage, with
drinking songs, love songs and funny
songs. They have played to capacity
audiences in the United States,
Canada, the British Isles, Australia,
New Zealand and Japan.
The Irish Rovers actually come
from Canada. Will Millar was born in
NEW DIRECTOR-Dinah
J. Rank Northern Ireland and began his en(above) Is Western's new director of tertainment career as one of "The
collective bargalniDg and contract Millar Kids" touring Ireland until the
admlDistration.
She
has
been family emigrated to Canada. Will
assistant director of labor and per- Millar has been the leader of The Irish
sonnel relations at Wayne State Rovers ever since, and besides being
University, Detroit.
the master of ceremonies he is also a
(WMU Newsphoto) singer,
story teller,
poet, and
musician (playing the guitar, mandolin, banjo, steel drums, and a happy
Irish tin whistle); he also writes
lyrics and does arrangements
for
most of the songs. Other members
are: Millar's brother, George; his
Officers and executive committee
members of the University's faculty cousin, Joe Millar; Jimmy Ferguson;
union, the American Association of and Wilcil McDowell.
Reserved seat tickets are $7.00,
University Professors, have been
$6.00
and $4.00. Reservations can be
elected and will serve through the
made,
and tickets purchased, by
1980fall semester.
Dr. Don R. Lick, professor of calling the ticket office at 383-0933.
mathematics, was re-elected chapter
president,
and
Patricia
Klein,
assistant professor of social science,
3 Faculty, 2 Students
is the new vice president.
On Convention Program
New executive committee members are: Helen Jean Healy, associate
professor, Library; Charles WoodThree faculty and two students
ward, assistant professor of industrial
from
Western's
department
of
engineering;
William Rosegrant,
business
education
and . adassociate professor of English; Dr. ministrative services appeared on the
Cameron
Lambe,
professor
of program for the international coneducation
and
professional
vention of the American Business
development; Dr. Arthur Helweg, Communication Association (ABCA)
associate professor of social science;
held recently in Seattle, Wash.
and
Richard
Cooper,
assistant
Drs. Joel P. Bowman and Berprofessor of occupational therapy.
nadine
P. Branshaw,
associate
Re-elected to the executive com- professors, presented a paper on
mittee were: Dr. Michael McCarville,
"The Application of Piaget's Theory
associate professor of chemistry; Dr. of the Development
of Human
to the Teaching
of
Leo Stevenson, assistant professor of Reasoning
Business Communication." Dr. Dan
general business; Dr. Milton Brawer,
professor,
professor of sociology; and Thomas H. Swenson, assistant
spoke on "The Use of the Case Method
Hardie, associate professor of music.
in Business Writing."
Linda S. Lambert, a Parchment
Reports on Cave
senior,
and Steven P. Namenye, a
Paintings in India
junior from Muskegon, were joined by
Lynn A. Hance, a WMU alumna who
Dr. D. P. S. Dwarikesh, associate
professor of linguistics, will give a is now an accountant for Peat,
presentation
entitled
"A
New Marwick and Mitchell in Detroit, to
"Establishing
an
Discovery of Cave Paintings at discuss
Undergraduate
Association
for
Pahargarh, India''' at the Language
and Linguistics Forum at 4 p.m. Business Communication Students."
Thursday, Jan. 24, in Room 205of the Lambert, Namenye and Hance are
Student Center. Dwarikesh will show members of Alpha Beta Chi (ABC),
of undergraduate
pictures and make remarks on the an association
cave paintings he discovered last students here interested in business
communication.
year in India.

Faculty Union

Elects Officers

.

d. Any employee who has reported in as "sick" or was scheduled to be on
Annual Leave prior to the announcement of closing will be paid as though there
was no closing and thus will be charged for Sick Leave or Annual Leave for the
period not worked.
(Approved: Office of the President, March 23, 1978; ·Handbook Up-Date: June
1,1978.)
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Oxford U. Prints
,Helweg's Book

Personnel Department Memo

Overtime Pay Reminder
Due to the number of questions and problems relating to overtime pay for
hourly paid office and student employees, this reminder memo is being issued.
• University pay policy requires that all hourly paid employees, including
student employees, are to be paid overtime pay at premium rate (one and one
half times regular hourly pay) for all time they are required to work in excess
of eight (8) hours in one work day and forty (40)hours in anyone work-week.
• Compensatory time off, which is time off with pay as payment for
overtime worked in another day, IS NOTAlLOWABLE.
• Even if employees volunteer and indicate they are willing to work the
extra time at regular payor wouldprefer to get compensatory time off, it must
not be allowed. This is due to the legal and policyquestions involved.
• Overtime work is work over eight (8) hours in one day or forty (40)hours
in a week for any and all University departments combined. Therefore, each
department must take care to make certain their part-time workers are not
also working elsewhere, thereby, putting them into an overtime situation. The
last department to hire any worker will be the one required to pay the overtime
pay.
• Each department head or supervisor signing the payroll report is
responsible for the truth and accuracy of the report. Submitting an inaccurate
payroll sheet is a serious violation ofrules of conduct for both the employee and
the person authorizing the pay period.
• The lack of funds in a budget to pay the overtime premium pay is never
an acceptable reason for non-payment. If overtime work is in fact worked,
overtime pay at premium rate must be paid.
Supervisors and department heads are urged to re~d carefully the Personnel Department Policies/Procedures Manual relating the overtime pay
requirements. Any questions should be directed to the Compensation Office,

A newly-published book written by
a WMU social scientist provides an
explanation for one of England's most
persistent racial problems.
"Sikhs in England, the Development of a Migrant
Community" was
written by Dr. Arthur W. Helweg,
associate professor of social science, and published by the Oxford
University Press,
Oxford, England.
Helweg
The Sikhs are members of a religious
sect of India which is knownfor its rejection of idolatry and the caste system.
Helweg's book is a study of the
relationships between a village in
India and its immigrants in England.
The author has uncovered intricate
social and economic patterns which
explain the British racial problem
and shed light on immigrant communities in other parts ofthe world.
383-1650
Few people in the Western world
understand the communal forces that
control the behavior of the Jat Sikhs,
an ethnic religious group caught in a
desperate fight to preserve their
Eleven Western students, whohave
honor, Helweg points out, which they assisted faculty members in coninterpret
as maintaining 1heir ducting research or have undertaken
cultural values in the face of the in- special projects, were awarded
fluences and environment of this part Russell H. Seibert Awards for the fall
of the world. He feels that his study semester.
will prove useful to agencies dealing
The recipients, their hometown,
with this problem, both in England year in school and project title are:
Kimberly Anderson, Birmingham
and India.
senior, "Research for new book
'Reason, Freedom & Change: A
Burian Elected
Christian Encounter with Hegel' ";
To National Post
Bernadette
Lanciaux,
Fremont
Dr. William Burian, dean of senior, "Ml'rality-fertility changes in
Western's College of Health and developing countries and their imHuman Services, was named chair- plications for economic developDeborah
Albright,
elect of the Council of Educational ment";
Institutions of the American Society Kalamazoo junior, "Cooperation with
of Allied Health Professions at the the Commission on the Status of
Society's recent annual meeting at Women at WMU to develop
workshops for women students to help
ColoradoSprings, Colo.
With a membership of 130 in- clarify problems for them"; Robert
stitutions of higher education, the Bender, Kalamazoo freshman,
Council serves as a forum for its "Research for new book: 'Benjamin's
members on matters of common Critical Theory of Religion' ";
Steve Horvath, Kalamazoo senior,
interest and as a means for participation in matters of national "WMUHealth Center Laboratory and
Internship";
policy for allied health education and Pharmaceutical
services. Burian will assume the Pamela Yarger, Kalamazoo junior,
chair in November. His election "Research for the development of the
carries with it a three-year term as a course 'Women in Business' "; Paula
member of the Society's board of Ramsay Crawford, Northville senior,
"Survey of Talented and Gifted
directors.
Programs in Michigan"; James
Przygocki, Southfieldsenior, "Survey
Quinlan Regional
of
Talented and Gifted Programs in
Elderhostel Director
Michigan"; Dolly Bondarianzadeh,
Rebecca
Quinlan, conference Tehran, Iran, junior,. "Microbial
coordinator in the Division of Con- production
of ethanol. from
tinuing Education, will serve as the cellulose"; and Bernd Lauber,
regional director for Elderhostel Baden, West Germany, freshman,
programs planned in Michigan during "Can sperm motility be influenced by
1980. Elderhostel is an on-eampus, chemicals? "
week-long program, Elderhostelers
Named in honor of Dr. Russell H.
participate in non-eredit courses Seibert, WMU vice president
designed to provide educationally emeritus for academic affairs, the
challenging and stimulating learning awards are valued at up to $150"for
experiences.
scholarly research or academic
Quinlan's
responsibilities
as activity beyond the usual curricular
regional director will include coor- involvement." The students are
dination and promotion of the mostly juniors and seniors and earned
Elderhostel programs scheduled grades of B or higher in the previous
throughout the state of Michigan for semester in order to become eligible
summer, 1980.
for the honor.

11

Seibert

Awards Given

Job.

• Five

Orenin"

The listings below are currently
being posted by the University
Personnel Department for regular
full-time or part-time University
employees. Applicants should submit
a Job Opportunities Application
during the posting period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not
required to be posted. Interested
University employees may register in
the Personnel Office for assistance in
securing these positions.
Kitchen Dietician, E-lO, #80-010,
Auxiliary Enterprises,
posted
1/16/80-1122/80.
Secretary IT, HE, #80-011, Health
Human Services, posted 1/16/801/22/80.
Professor/Director, #80-012,Ubrarianship, posted 1/17/80-1123/80.
Secretary n, HE, #8O-()13,
Financial
Aid, posted 1/17/80-1/23/80.
The listing below is currently being
posted by the University Personnel
Grimshaw Joins . Department for Bargaining Unit,
Local #1668positions:
Staff
Custodian, #80-002, Food Service,
Dr. William Grimshaw, who has
posted 1/17/80-1/23/80.(F-2)
served as a program analyst and
communications officer with the
A&SForum
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation of
Flint for the past six years, became
Focus on Archives
associate director of the Center for
Joint speakers will.be featured on
Community Leadership Training
"Arts and Sciences Forum" being
(CCLT)here at Western this week.
broadcast on Wednesday, Jan. 23.Dr.
He will direct a
Peter Schmitt, professor of history
three-year
reand faculty associate in Archives, and
search
project,
Larry Massie, assistant director of
funded by the Mott
Archives, .will discuss "WMU
Foundation, to deArchives is Making History" on the
velop and field test
program to be aired on WMUK.
training strategies
Schmitt, whose teaching interests
aimed at training
include popular architecture and the
local community
use of archives, is author of "Back to
leaders. Dr. DonNature"
and
"Kalamazoo:
ald Weaver, CCLT
Nineteenth-century Homes in a
director , indicated
Grimshaw
that the research project will make it Midwestern Village," the latter of
possible for the center to realize which now is in its second edition.
another of its objectives, namely "to Massie teaches courses in the history
experiment with and demonstrate department on archival preservation
new approaches to training of com- and on documenting historic sites. He
also writes a column called "The
munity leaders."
"The decade of the 80's is likely to Michigan Book Hunter" for Michigan
see considerably more demand by in Books.
The show's subject will cover how
citizens for involvement in policy
decisions affecting their lives. Such students and faculty from the College
involvement, if it is to be productive, of Arts and Sciences have discovered
requires training in leadership new research sources in WMU's
techniques. Yet, few organizations Archives and Regional History
are investigating the strategies Collections. Through the use of these
required to train leaders at the sources, scholars are able to shed
more light on the way people used to
grassroots level," he said.
"The center is most fortunate to live in this section of the state.
"Arts and Sciences Forum" is
have the services of a researcher of
Grimshaw's stature," Weaver added. sponsored by the College of Arts and
Grimshaw holds a Ph.D. degree in Sciences to showcase the activities of
educational administration from the College faculty and departments at
University of Michigan. Previously, Western. It is aired every Wednesday
he was a public school teacher and a on WMUK from 9:30-10 a.m. and
communications/public
relations again from 8:30-9p.m.
director with the General Electric Co.
Chem. Talk Monday
and Burroughs Corp. before joining
the Mott Foundation staff.
"Reactors Without Walls" will the
Western's CCLTtrains community title of a free, public chemistry
leaders at the master's and doctoral seminar at 4 p.m. Monday, Jan. 21,
degree levels. Graduate students here in 5280McCracken Hall by Dr.
receive financial support from the Jay E. Taylor of the chemistry
Mott Foundation and Western's department, Kent State University.
College of Education. Currently, six Taylor's talk will be part of the WMU
graduate level interns are working chemistry department's colloquia
toward
their
doctorates
in series this semester. Coffee and
educational leadership at the center.
cookieswill be served at 3:30p.m.

CClT

--
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Handicapped Awareness
Week Here on Campus

A series of free, public programs
for Handicappers Awareness Week,
sponsored by Community Action for
Students With Handicaps (CASH),
will be held here on campus in 105-7
Student Center Tuesday through
Friday, Jan. 22-25.
At 1p.m. Tuesday, Darrell 'Thomas,
WMU assistant professor of home
economics, will speak on "Sexuality
and the Handicapped." A panel of
parents will speak at 4 p.m. that day
on "'The Joys and Tribulations of
Family Life With Handicapped
Children." The 7 p.m. lecture will be
"Sign Language of the Deaf" by
Alberta Krzyston, language therapist
for the Kalamazoo Valley Intermediate SChool District and sign
language instructor at WMU.
Assisting in the talk will be Mark
Sundberg, a doctoral student and sign
language instructor for the Divisionof
ContinuingEducation here.
From 11a.m.-5 p.m. onWednesday,
Jan. 23, the program will be entitled
"Obstacle Course" in which able
bodied persons temporarily will
assume a handicap. They will test
their mobility skills while using a
wheel chair, crutches, a blindfold and

Campus Watch
Bulletin Issued

January 1-14,I.
A graduate student reported the
theft of property and money having a
total value of $475from the hallway of
the Gary Center Wednesday afternoon.
A $18.50 calculator was reported
stolen from a lock~ Ellsworth Hall
officeThursday night, J~. 3.
University Police investigated four
acts of vandalism to windows in
sangren Hall, Read Fieldhouse,
Faunce Student Services Buildingand
East Hall; the four windows were
valued at $180.
Sometime during the weekend of
January 6-7, unknown person(s)
broke into the Xerox machine in room
2037I.E.&T. Damage to the machine
was estimated at $100, while an
estimated $10 was taken. A staff
member ofthe art department in East
Hall reported $70in art supplies was
taken from room lOS, the evening of
January 7. The Universi~yPolice are
investigating an illegal entry into
East Hall Sunday afternoon, Jan. 13.
Employees of Western's Campus
Bookstore have apprehended nine
students for shopliftingin the first two
weeks of the semester. Arrest
warrants charging the students with
larceny under $100have been issued
by the prosecutor's office.
The sexual assault in the third
degree, (penetration accomplished by
force), that allegedly occurred in
LeFevre Hall last November 29, has
been thoroughly investigated by the
University Police. The University
Police stated that a suspect was
identified, questioned, submitted to a
polygraph test and that his
statements were verified as truthful.
It was determined that there was no
basis for prosecution in the matter
and the case was closed.

cane, or ear plugs as they try to get
past obstacles which handicappers
face daily.
"Career Planning, Job Market and
Opportunities" will be discussed by
Dave Davey, executive director,
Kalamazoo's Jenkins Center and
Goodwill Industries of Southwestern
Michigan, at 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan.
24. A collection of films concerning
handicapper issues will be shown at 1
p.m. 'They will be "Including Me"
narrated by actress Patricia Neal, "A
Day in the Life of Bonnie Consolo"
and "The Music Child."
The concluding session will be at 1
p.m. Friday, Jan. 25; Mary Alice
Fredericks, past president of the
Kalamazoo
chapter,
Michigan
Association for Children with Learning Disabilities, will speak on "How to
Identify and Work With Learning
Disabilities."

Search Workshop
Begins Jan. 23
"Search," a workshop designed to
help individuals gain the selfknowledge and skills needed to make
decisions concerning their life goals,
will be held here from 10 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Wednesdays, Jan. 23-March5, in
B-102Ellsworth Hall.
"Search" participants will assess
their interests and abilities and explore ways to use their insights. They
will learn such skills as values
clarification, goal-setting, conflict
resolution, decision-making, stress
management
and information
gathering, in addition to the skills
necessary to support decision-making
for education, employment, volunteer
work and creative self-expression.
Two individual interviews for each
participant will be included-one for
interpretation of an ability-vocational
interest test and one personal summary withthe workshopstaff.
The
seven-session workshop,
sponsored by Western's Center for
Women's Services (CWS),will be led
by Betty Thompson, a counselor in
private practice who received her
master's degree in counseling and
personnel from WMU, and Sandy
Ragan, a CWScareer counselor.
Fee for the workshop is $55,which
includes all materials. A deposit of
one-halfthe fee will reserve a place in
the workshop. For more information
or to register, phone CWS,~097.
Krasnayarsk Dancers
Cancel Concert Here
The American tour of the
Krasnayarsk Dance Company of
Siberia has been cancelled. The
company was scheduled to perform at
Miller Auditorium Thursday, Feb. 28,
as part of the International Concert
Series.
A telegram received by Auditorium
officials from Columbia Artists
Management stated simply that the
tour has been cancelled. Noreason for
the cancellation was given. Patrons
are requested to return their
Krasnayarsk Dance Companytickets
on the evening of the Vienna Choir
Boys concert on Friday, Jan. 18, to
receive their refunds.

HOWMUCHIS A GRAM?-Portage North Junior mgh Schoolteachers (from
left) Peg Whitcomb,Pat 8esko and MarciaBureau test equipment they will use
soon in science classes for handicapped students. They received training
recently in a workshop here at Western's Science and Mathematics Education
(SAME) Center. In addition to the metric system, the session dealt with
magnets, electricity, sprouting seeds and communication modules.
(WMUNewsphoto)

SAME Is Providing
SCience for Handicapped

How does a teacher provide
meaningful, "hands on" science
experiences for children whose vision
is impaired, have a learning
disability, or are confined to a
wheelchair?
With the assistance of Western's
Science and Mathematics Education
(SAME) Center, a group made up of
area teachers and WMU special
education students is training to
provide science activities for the
handicapped. They are learning to
use a kit of special equipment and are
developing classroom techniques for
the use ofthe materials.
.
Since Congress passed the
Education for All Handicapped
Children Act (PL 94-142),more and
more effort has been made to let
special education students take part
in regular science classes. However,
for this "mainstreaming" to be effective, without causing an undue
burden on the classroom teacher,
special training for the teacher has
become necessary.
According to Dr. Phillip Larsen,
SAMECenter director, the University
of Michigan, the University of
California and Western currently are
engaged in a cooperative project that
will provide field-tested science activities and training for Michigan
teachers. The special materials and
the activities will be used in grades 5-8
at a number ofschoolsin the state.
At a recent workshop here on the
WMU campus, nine teachers from
Portage, Plainwell and Otsego, along
with 15 Western students, received
instruction in specialized equipment.
They were given kits which included
experiments for demonstrating to
blind students how magnetic force
affects objects, showingdeaf students
how a telegraph functions, and simple
tools which those confined to a
wheelchair can operate.
Among the more unusual experiments
were:
hydroponics

(growing plants in a water-based
nutrient solution), the use of a
balance to determine the weight of
objects, and the construction of an
electromagnet. Many of the pieces of
equipment have braille markings in
addition to standard marks for the
sighted user.

Capt. O'Shea National
, Award Nominee

u.s. Army Capt. Michael O'Shea,
WMUassistant professor of military
science, has been selected from 67
candidates as the 2nd ROTCRegion's
nominee for the Leo A. Codd
Memorial Award, one of only four
nominees nationwide.
Codd was a U.S.
Army colonel who
died several year
ago after giving
" distinguished
service to the
ideals of military
education
and
learning," according to the Department of the Army.
The winner of the
O'Shea
award will be named in April.
Nomination and selection for the
award is based upon demonstrated
innovations' in teaching, creation of
imaginative and interesting approaches to the accoDlplishment of
learning objectives, the relating of
material from other disciplines and
subject areas of military science to
the subject at hand.
Ella Fitzgerald KSO
'Pops' Soloist Jan. 25
Ella Fitzgerald will appear in
concert for the first time with the
Kalamazoo Syniphony Orchestra in a
pops show at 8 p.m. Friday (Jan. 25)
here in Miller Auditorium.
Concert tickets are on sale by
calling the Miller Auditorium box
office at 383-0933.
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Winter Library
Hours Listed

Vienna Choir
Boys Coming
The Vienna Choir Boys, founded by
Imperial decree in 1498by Emperor
Maximilian I, will appear in concert
at 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18, in Miller
Auditorium.
The program is part of the International Concert Series, presented by
the University Cultural Events
Committee in cooperation with the
College of Fine Arts and the
Auditorium.
Conducted by Michael Gormley, the
24members of the choir will present a
varied program, including "Abu
Hassan," a comic opera in one act by
Carl Maria von Weber. The concert
also will include Latin hymns, German folk songs, French chansons, and
polkas and waltzes by Vienna's Waltz
King, Johann Strauss. Other composers on the program include
Francis Poulenc, Johannes Brahms,
Franz Schubert, Zoltan Kodaly,
Giuseppe Verdi, Toma Luis de Victoria and Baldassare Galuppi.
Among the most famous of the
choirboys are Josef Haydn and Franz
Schubert. Schubert sang as a
choirboy from 1808to 1813.The choir
functioned on a continuing basis until
1918,when it seemed that the collapse
of the Hapsburg dynasty and the
dissolution of the Austro-Hungarian
Empire would mean the end of the
world famous institution. However,
the chaplain of the Imperial Chapel,
Josef Schnitt, refounded the boys
choir in 1924.
_
Since their first United States tour
in 1932,the Vienna Choir Boys have
visited America more than 38 times.
Through their films, including Walt
Disney's "Almost Angels," recordings, television appearances and tour,
they have delighted millions. They
previously appeared at Miller
Auditorium shortly after the grand
opening in 1968.
Tickets are priced at $6.00, $4.50,
$3.00and $2.00.Reservations can be
made by calling 383-0933.

Waldolibrary (Main)
Mon.thruThurs. 7:45a.m.-ll:30p.m.
Friday
7:45a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday
9a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday
noon-11:30p.m.
Business Ubrary, North Hall
Mon.thru Thurs.
8a.m.-ll :30p.m.
Friday
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday
10a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday
noon-11:30p.m.
E.R.C., Sangren Hall
Mon.thruThurs.
8a.m.-10:30p.m.
Friday
8 a.m.~ p.m.
Saturday
10a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday
noon-10:30p.m.
Music Ubrary, Maybee Hall
Mon.thru Thurs.
8 a.m.-ll p.m.
Friday
8 a.m.~ p.m.
Saturday
9a.m.~ p.m.
Sunday
1p.m.-ll p.m.
Physical Sciences, Rood Hall
Mon.thru Thurs.
8a.m.-ll :30p.m.
Friday
8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Saturday
10a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday
1p.m.-11:30p.m.
Ubrarlanship Laboratory
Mon.thru Thurs.
7:45a.m.-10p.m.
Friday
7:45a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday
9a.m.~ p.m.
Sunday
noon-10p.m.
Cistercian Studies, East Hillside
Mon.thru Fri.
9a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
Closed
Variations in this schedule will be
posted in advance.
"'"

FINE SIGNAL-uIt's hard to beUeve the high quality" of WMUK-FMradio
signals being picked up by the dlsh-shaped antenna In the background from a
WESTARI Satellite 23,000 Dillesabove the earth, according to Douglas Howe,
WMUK-FMchief engineer, (L), shown discussing the unit's performance with
John Holt, assistant engineer. Howe said the Ustenlng pubUchas praised the
satellite-relayed music from National PubUc Radio (NPR) sources, which
often used to come to WMUKvia land Unes, resulting In less than top quality
musical reproduction. Howesaid WMUKreceived phone calls In the first hour
from people who noticed the improved music fldeUty even on car radios after
the station switched to satellite NPR reception recently. Howe said Uve
musical broadcast reception from_Washingtonand England via the satellite
has been of excellent quaUty. Corporation for PubUc Broadcasting f1D1ds
paid
for the project.
(WMUNewsphoto)

Closing
Announcements
Official announcements
of
University closing will be carried
on local radio stations; those
cooperating stations and their dial
locations are as follows:
AMStations
WBUK 1560
WKMI 1360
WKPR 1420
WKZO 590
wyyy 1470

FMStations
WIDR 89.1
WMUK 102.1
WQLR 106.5
Verification
can be obtained by
RESEARCH TOOL-Dr. Joseph Battenburg (L), executive engineer, Eaton
Corp. Engineering and Research Center, Southfield, and Dr. Harley Behm, .calllng anyone of the following
professor and chairman, WMUtransportation technology department, check University telephone numbers:
University Switchboard, 383-1600
over a microprocessor, purchased with a $1,200 donation from Eaton to WMU,
Information Center, 383-0040
as the unit rests on the Energy Efficient Vehicle designed and constructed last
News Line (recorded message),
year by WMU College of AppUed Sciences students. The microprocessor Is
383~171
used to control fuel injection and ignition tlmfng as well as dashboard displays
See University closing poUcyon
on the EEV. Behm indicated that the unit will be used by WMUautomotive and
page 4.
aircraft engineering students and presently Is being programmed to collect
and process data taken during the wind-tunnel experiments on airplane and
auto design models.
(WMUNewsphoto)

Sexual Assault
Seminar Topic

"Sexual Assault: Political and
Legal Strategies for Victims" is the
topic of a noon-3p.m. public seminar
Thursday, Jan. 17, here in 157-158
Student Center, sponsored by the
Commission on the Status of Women
atWMU.
Those attending may gothrough the
cafeteria line for lunch or brown bag
it. The 12:15 p.m. speaker will be
Phyllis Marsh, president of Equal
Justice for Victims, a task force of
NOW (National Organization for
Women), who will discuss "The
Mythology of Rape: A Need for
Political Activism."
At 12:45 p.m., she will speak on
"Pros and Cons of Safety Devices"
dealing with the reliability of locks,
whistles, chemical sprays and alarm
systems. The third session, at _1:30
p.m., is entitled "Protecting the
Rights of Victims" and will explain
the aspects of strategies for educating
police, jurors, prosecutors and judges
regarding sexual assault.
Chairperson will be Kathleen
Drzick, WMU assistant professor of
English, vice president of the Equal
Justice for Victims task force of NOW
and a member of the Kalamazoo
Criminal Justice Commission Task
Force. An attorney, yet to be named,
will clarify legal issues.
Cost of the seminar is $1 for all
faculty and staff members; students
will be admitted free.

Instant Information Line
(> 383·B153

/
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Bronco
Sports

An engagement last night with
Toledo and a Friday dual meet
against Indiana mark the first 1980
home appearances for Western's
wrestling team. Starting time Friday
in the Gary Center is 7p.m.

.-

-

"This is a critical week for us and
we need at least a split in our next two
games"
commented Coach Les
Wothk~ as his Western Michigan
men's basketball team entered play
at Northern Dlinois last night and
prepared to host Kent State at 2 p.m.
Saturday at Read Fieldhouse.
Saturday's game will be followedby a
4 p.m. women's cS>ntestmatching
WMUand Kent.

- - -

Coach Glen Weller's Bronco hockey
team journeys to Marquette to meet
the nation's No. 1 team, Northern
Michigan, in a Central Collegiate
HockeyAssociation series Friday and
Saturday. Western evened its CCHA
record at 3-3 with a 9-2,6-5sweep of
Lake Superior last weekend. Overall,
the Broncos are l~l.
A three-game
- -home- stand for
Western
Michigan's
women's
basketball team opens this weekend
in Read Fieldhouse with a pair of
games during the team's annual
Parent's Weekend. Coach Fran
Ebert's team has a 9 p.m. date with
Marshall Friday, before meeting
Kent State at 4 p.m. Saturday in the
second half of a basketball
doubleheader.

- - -

Coming off a school record 116.7
points, Western's women's gymnastics team entertains Kent State in
a 7 p.m. Friday dual affair at Gary
Center. This will be held in conjunction with a men's meet against
Northern Dlinoisand Kent.

- - -

Western's women's swimming
team entertains George Williams
College at 5:30 p.m. Thursday in
Gabel Natatoriwn before traveling to
Bowling Green for a Friday evening
encounter.

-

Sporting a youthful
- - contingent
which has five qualifiers for 1979
national
competition returning,
Western's women's track team opens
its 1980season this Saturday at the
Wisconsin Invitational at Madison,
Wis.

-
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JANUARY
-17-8eminar, "Sexual Assault: Political and Legal Strategies for Victims,"
157-158
Student Center, 12-3p.m.
17-Women's swimming, WMU vs. George Williams College, Gabel
Natatoriwn, 5:30p.m.
17-Mathematics lecture, Dr. Joseph T. Buckley, as~. profesS?,r of
mathematics, "Characteristic Subgroups of Careslan Powers, 6th
floor, Everett Tower, 4:10p.m.
.
18-Friday Afternoon Discussion, "The Death of the .Amenc~n S~el
Industry" by Roy Klein, assoc. professor of mechamcal engmeermg,
Honors Collegelounge, 3 p.m.
l~Wrestling, WMUvs. Indiana and Toledo,Gary Center, 4p.m.
18-Meeting, WMUBoard of Trustees, board room, Student Center, 9:30
l~~~'S
gymnastics, WMUvs. Kent State and Northern Dlinois, Gary
Center, 7p.m.
_..
.
-18-Concert Vienna Choir Boys,Miller Auditonum, 8p.m.
-l~Women'~ basketball, WMUvs. Marshall, Read Fieldhouse, 9 p.m.
18-Women's gymnastics, WMUvs. Kent State, Gary Center, 7p.m.
-l~Men's basketball WMUvs. Kent State, Read Fieldhouse, 2p.m.
-19-Women's basketball, WMUvs. Kent State, Read Fieldhouse, 4p.m.
21-Chemistry seminar, "Reactors Without Walls," Dr. Jay E. Taylor,
Kent State Univ., 5280McCracken Hall, 4p.m.
.
22-25--HandicappersAwareness Week, 100-7Student Center, daily.
-22-Film "Unmarried Woman," MillerAuditorium, 7and 9:30p.m.
-22-Wom~n's basketball, WMUvs. Univ. of Detroit, Read Fieldhouse, 7
p.m.
23-Men'sgymnastics, WMUvs.Univ. ofMichigan, Gary Center, 7,P.m.
23-8eminar/lecture, "Bureaucratic Power," Albert Breton, InstItute f~r
Policy Analysis, Univ. of Toronto, 3760Knauss Hall, 3 p.m.; public
lecture, 3770Knauss Hall, 8p.m.
-23-March5--Search workshop, Betty Thompsonand Sandy Ragan, leaders,
B-102Ellsworth Hall, 10a.m.-12:30p.m. Wednesdays.
25--Men's swimming, WMUvs. Miami, Gabel Natatorium, 7p.m.
-25-Concert, Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra featuring Ella Fitzgerald,
Miller Auditorium, 8p.m.
-26-Men's basketball, WMUvs. Miami, Read Fieldhouse, 2p.m.
-26-Hockey, WMUvs. Ferris State, LawsonIce Arena, 7:30p.m.
-26-Concert, The Irish Rovers, Miller Auditorium, 8p.m.
-26-Workshop, "Assertion Training," Kari Lockwood,leader, 159Student
Center, 9a.m.-3 p.m.
26-Pianist Jeffrey Powell, Fraser senior, recital, Oakland Recital Hall, 3
p.m.
- Admissioncharged.
Kruglak, Pittet
Co-Author Article
Dr.
Haym Kruglak, emeritus
Western alumni from Battle Creek,
professor of physics, and Rene Pittet,
Kalamazoo and surrounding areas electronics shop supervisor in WMU's
will gather for a cross-country ski
outing from 2-6p.m., Sunday, Jan. 27, department of physics, are co-authors
of an article in the December issue of
at the Gull Lake ViewGolfCourse.
This family, winter outing, spon- "The ScienceTeacher" magazine.
Entitled "Table Top Foucault
sored by the WMU Alumni
Pendulum"
(a pendulum whichshows
Association, is designed for first time
the
earth's
rotation), the article
cross-country skiers, as well as exdescribes
one
with a suspension only
perts. Ski instruction will be
one
meter
long
which can be conavailable. Refreshments and a
structed with science equipment and
warming room will be provided.
tools commonly available in high
Alumni planning to attend should
schools and colleges. The other admake arrangements for their own ski
vantages
of the model are that it can
rental.
,
be
assembled
easily and quickly for
Interested alumni should RSVP by
lecture
demonstrations,
or set up as a
calling either Judi Dolezal at 962-4716 permanent exhibit.
in Battle Creek or the WMUAlumni
Office, ~160,
by Wednesday,
January 23.
Deadlines Extended
X-Country Ski Outing
Planned for Alumni

Special "Family
- -Day" ticket prices
will be in effect for Western's MidAmerican Conference basketball
game against Kent state at 2 p.m.
Saturday in Read Fieldhouse. The
head of a household can purchase a
general admission ticket for the
normal $3.00 price which will then
enable all other family members to be
admitted at a cost of $1.00each. There
Western's men's swimming team
will be no advanced sales.
visits the Falcons of Bowling Green
for a Mid-American Conference dual
Two freshmen-hockey
goalie meet Friday evening.
- steve Abbott and football center Matt
Mears-both achieved perfect 4.0
Mter a fifth place finish at the Big
(straight A) academic averages Ten Invitational, Western's men's
during the recently completed fall gymnastics team makes its 1980home
semester while another 16 Western debut hosting Kent State and NorthMichigan University men athletes ern Dlinoisin a 7p.m. Friday meet at
bad grades of3.5or better.
Gary Center.

-

- - -

A new format will be offered this
semester for men's and women's
racquetball, paddleball and tennis. A
round robin tournament (instead of a
ladder tournament) will be run with
all matches scheduled for the participants. The entry deadlines for
tennis singles, women's racquetball
doubles, and men's paddleball singles
will be extended to noon Friday, Jan.
18.
Co-Recbasketball entries also have
been extended to noon Friday, Jan.
18.A$15team entry fee is required.

Volunteer Service
Fairs Pla'nned

The first in a series of four volunteer fairs this winter semester,
sponsored by the Four-College
Council of student volunteer service
coordinators,
which
includes
Western, will be held from 10a.m.-2
p.m. Monday, Jan. 21, at Kalamazoo
Valley Community College(KVCC).
The series is intended to inform
students at WMU, Kalamazoo and
Nazareth Colleges, KVCC and the
public of the many volunteer services
they may offer to agencies in the
Kalamazoo area. These volunteer
opportunities can afford students
valuable job-related experiences and
a chance to apply skills learned in the
classroom to rea1life experiences.
Other volunteer fairs will be held
from 10a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 29,
at Kalamazoo College; and from 2-9
p.m. Friday, Feb. 1, at the Maple Hill
Mall in Kalamazoo.
Ten agencies at which persons can
volunteer
their
services
are
represented at the Jan. 21session at
KVCC, and most also will be
represented at subsequent sessions.
The agencies are: Glowing Embers
Girl Scout Council; Provincial House
Nursing Home; Kalamazoo County
Juvenile Court; Portage Outreach
Center; Gryphon Place; Kalamazoo
Head Start/Day Care; 4-HClubs; Ark
for Runaways; Big Brothers/Big
Sisters; and Community Companion
Program. In addition, Fontbonne
Manor will be represented at the Jan.
23 session and the Oshtemo Care
Center onFeb. 1.
For more information on volunteer
opportunities, contact John Smalec,
WMU Student Activities Office, 3834015,or the Volunteer ActionCenter in
Kalamazoo at 342-0234.
Bird Population Studies
Is Article Topic
An article on experimental studies
of bird populations in Pavilion
Township, Kalamazoo County, in the
December 1979 issue of the "Jack
Pine Warbler," is co-authored by Dr.
Richard Brewer, biology professor,
and Keith G. Harrison, a WMU
alumnus from Lansing.
Entitled "The Role of Elevated
Perch Sites and Mowing in the
Distribution of Grassland and
Savanna Birds," the article is a study
ofhabitat selection in birds.

Study in France

Two juniors majoring in French in
Western's department of modem and
classical languages will study in
Rennes, France, this semester at the
Universite de Haute-Bretagne, under
the auspices of the Council of International Educational Exchange. They
are Katharine Holaday of Kalamazoo
and Janis Dinda of Schoolcraft. They
will reside with French families from
late January to mid-June while
studying the French language and
culture there.
Griffin on Radio
Dr. Robert J. Griffin, associate
professor of Spanish, recently participated in a lecture series at Auburn
University with a presentation entitled: "The Art of Spain: A Reflection of a People and its History." A
radio interview which followed was
carried by 55stations in Alabama and
Georgia.

